TEMPORARY MODULAR HOUSING
THE LOT AT 688 CAMBIE STREET IS BEING
CONSIDERED AS A SITE FOR TEMPORARY
MODULAR HOUSING

The temporary modular housing would not delay or impact the delivery
of the new Vancouver Art Gallery designated for this piece of land.

HOW YOU CAN LEARN MORE
• The project partners will hold a Community Information Session to
answer questions, and listen to the community’s feedback on the
proposed project.
• Staff will conduct walk abouts to connect with residents and
businesses.
• Input will be considered by the Director of Planning when deciding
on a development permit for the project.
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The site is expected to have two temporary modular housing buildings.
Each building would be three storeys and contain approximately 50
studio homes for single occupancy. At least 10% of the units would be
wheelchair accessible. The buildings would be in place for three to five
years, with the possibility to extend another five years and would be
managed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, by an experienced non-profit
housing operator.
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The City of Vancouver, in partnership with the Vancouver Affordable
Housing Agency (VAHA) and BC Housing, is building temporary modular
housing on various sites across the city to create much-needed housing
for people experiencing homelessness.
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION SESSION
Date: May 15, 2018
Open House: 4 – 7 pm
Location: Alice MacKay Room, Vancouver Public Library
- 350 West Georgia Street (lower level)
(The venue is wheelchair accessible via an elevator)
Feedback can be submitted at the community information session
or by emailing housing@vancouver.ca.

PLEASE JOIN US TO
• Learn how temporary modular housing will allow us to help people
into homes with the right supports
• Learn how the project fits in with the redevelopment plans for the
new location of the Vancouver Art Gallery

SHARE YOUR COMMENTS WITH THE PROJECT TEAM
• Send an email to housing@vancouver.ca
• Contact the Community Liaison at: 604-829-9321
• Information will also be posted to the City’s website at:
vancouver.ca/temporarymodularhousing

TO: OCCUPANT

